Rogers County Fair: Where Tradition Meets Tomorrow
Our fair last year was a success and we hope to continue to grow in the years to
come. What started out as a livestock based event now includes everything a
large state fair would include. At the Rogers County Fair you will be surrounded
by vendors, carnival rides, fair food, and all the entertainment you could hope to
have! With all that growth, we have still managed to keep our small town charm.
Strolling through the County Square you will meet an abundance of Rogers
County residents who are at the fair to share their passions with the public. This
may come in the form of art displays, home canned foods, or hand crafted items.
You can also shop the local boutique vendors or get those one of a kind gifts that
you can only find during the fair. The atmosphere is calm and inviting without the
overwhelming hustle and bustle you sometimes encounter in other places.
Rogers County is a very safe, family oriented community and our fair is no
exception. Families can enjoy the fireworks show, a pumpkin patch, or the
livestock shows. We have something for all ages and encourage everyone to join
us this year and for many more to come.

What does modern day agriculture look like in Rogers County

For the past 100 years, the Rogers County Fair has showcased the area’s
agriculture community to the public. Today’s community consists of those
independent caretakers of our land and animals and hardworking individuals who
share a passion for their trade. Modern day agriculture is present in many forms
today such as the traditional gardener or a family agribusiness operation, an FFA
or 4-H student showing premium livestock, and the local ranchers who work from
sun up to well past sun down. From the specialty crops and local vineyards, guest
ranches and farmers markets, the Rogers County Fair has a little something for all.

Agriscience Project Displays
The Rogers County Fair is a proud supporter of Future Farmers of America. The
FFA programs take place in the comprehensive high school setting allowing for

supervised agricultural experiences while completing agriscience project displays.
The purpose of the display is to provide an opportunity for individual FFA
members to compete in an agriculture-based science fair. Members who have
developed a project based on the application of scientific principles and emerging
technologies in agriculture are eligible. These projects are worked on year round
and even entered into regional and state competitions. Projects are also designed
to educate parents, school officials and the public about the career opportunities
available for the agriscience students.

The County Square

The County Square at the Rogers County Fair provides a unique opportunity for
the local agricultural district and vendors to gather and display their talents and
passions. This rustic inspired marketplace will feature an eclectic selection of
clothing, jewelry, repurposed furniture, home décor, home-made treasures,
original art, and delicious consumables. The displays will make you feel like you
are walking through a living Pinterest board. With a new look and a new feel, the
County Square will be a must shop during the fair.

